ANU COLLEGE OF SCIENCE  
Research School of Biology

NOMINATION OF SUPERVISOR

Due date:  January intake - by 30th November (ANU students can negotiate a later date).  

Mid-year intake - by end of June.

NAME:.................................................................Student Number:...........................................

I seek entry into (please tick)  Biology Honours:  ☐  Master (Research or Advanced):  ☐

If you have already completed Chemical and/or Biological Safety courses please attach copies of the certificates.

I have discussed and decided upon a research project with the supervisor(s) indicated below.  ☐

I have discussed with my supervisor(s) the extent and nature of any animal handling/euthanasia required:

Yes, I am comfortable with this aspect  ☐  OR  Animals will not be part of this project  ☐

Please use the space below to write a brief project description.

Project Title: ........................................................................................................................................

Brief Project Description: ........................................................................................................................................

SUPERVISOR and CO-SUPERVISOR please READ, SIGN(a) and TICK BOX if Host Lab Leader(b):

I/We agree to supervise this project and

1. Accept the roles and responsibilities (e.g. availability) detailed in the Biology Honours Handbook;

2. Agree to contribute, alongside non-supervising staff, as examiner(s) in the current and/or future years(c);

3. Agree to notify the Convenor of any extended absences affecting Honours supervision or examination;

4. Agree to pay a $100 fine for each compulsory OH&S course the student fails to attend (lab leader only).

Main supervisor:.......................................................Signed(a):........................................... (b)Host Lab Leader:  ☐

Co-supervisor:.........................................................Signed(a):........................................... (b)Host Lab Leader:  ☐

(a)If you have any doubts or concerns, please discuss them with the Honours Convener BEFORE signing.

(b)If the main supervisor is not the host Lab Leader, the latter should be co-supervisor and assume ultimate responsibility both for supervision of the student and mentoring of less-experienced supervisors. Non-ANU host lab leaders unfamiliar with the Honours program should seek an experienced ANU co-supervisor.

(c)Up to 3 theses per year.